Overview of Epicor ERP Cloud

Comprehensive enterprise solution that simplifies IT to drive growth

**Epicor ERP Cloud**
Connect from anywhere, reduce your IT burden, and leverage industry best practices with Epicor ERP on the Microsoft® Azure® cloud platform. Go with the standard model or choose among options to defer upgrades, comply with ITAR, or add environments. Embedded Education keeps your team productive with short, contextual training videos right when needed.

**Business Intelligence and Analytics**
Make insight-driven decisions powered by cloud-based analytics including Epicor Data Analytics, Epicor Data Discovery, and Smart Inventory Operations and Planning.

**Human Capital Management**
Develop your culture of growth with user-friendly HR processes that span recruitment to retirement.

**Service and Asset Management**
Enhance visibility with cloud-based Field Service and Maintenance Management.

**Production Management**
Improve efficiency with advanced production and enhanced quality assurance.

**Supply Chain Management**
Accelerate your supply chain and cut costs with cloud-based processes, such as Advanced Material Management, purchasing, pack outs, and managing supplier relationships.

**Planning and Scheduling**
Increase your agility with cloud-based Material Requirements Planning and shop floor visibility.

**Global Business Management**
Power your growing business with multilanguage, multicurrency, and multisite ERP in the cloud that also supports the Epicor-enabled country-specific functionalities.*

*Excludes the South Korea on-premises requirements

**Financial Management**
Streamline in the cloud with features such as payroll integrations, financial planning, sales and use tax compliance, multiple books, and rebates.

**Customer Relationship Management**
Gain visibility into customer information—anywhere, any time, any device.

**Sales Management**
Transform your customer experience with EDI/Demand Management, credit card processing, and modern eCommerce like Epicor Commerce Connect.

**Product Management**
Rapidly configure complex products with Epicor Product Configurator in the cloud.

**Project Management**
Automate processes with Advanced Project Billing and cloud-based management of expenses, projects, and time.

**Governance, Risk, and Compliance**
Unify industry and regional compliance and reporting processes for greater control, including ISO, GDPR, ITAR, and NIST, backed by the reliability and security of best-practice disaster recovery, 24x7 system monitoring, elasticity, and high availability.

**Business Architecture**
Free your IT resources to focus on more strategic initiatives with your architectural ERP elements in the cloud, such as business process management, Advanced Printing, Enterprise Search Standard, web and mobile access, REST API, and DocStar for enterprise content management.
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